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Summary 

A phase separated (amorphous) glass has been developed which allows very effecient 
recovery of -1-4 valence actinides. The total amount of crystal formation in a heat treated 
vycor-type glass can be controlled with time, temperature and loading. Heat treatments at 
lower temperatures and for less time inhibit crystal formation while still allowing significant 
phase separation. If the Thorium loading exceeds 10 weight percent oxide, crystal 
formation during heat treatment may not be avoided. The total amount of crystal growth 
has a direct affect on thorium leachability. An increase in crystal formation limits the Th 
recovery significantly. High thorium loaded glasses (15 weight percent) with heat 
treatments (increased crystal forniation) leach at approximately the same rate as non-heat 
treated glasses. 

A phase separated (amorphous) glass has been produced using thorium as a surrogate for 
neptunium. Two different homogeneous vycor compositions targeting 10 and 15 weight 
percent thorium oxide have been processed, heat treated and leached with concentrated 
nitric acid at 110" C. Thorium recovery rates have been shown to be considerably' better 
when the glass has been heat treated inducing phase separation that is relatively crystal free. 
Non-heat treated and crystalline (due to heat treatment) glasses have similar Th recovery 
rates with respct to surface area. Phase separated amorphous samples were found to have 
significantly higher thorium concentrations in the leachate compared to non-heat treated and 
crystalline glasses for all mesh sizes. All glasses had increased thorium concentration in 
the leachate as surface area increased. 

Thorium leach rates of greater than 90 percent have been achieved by contacting a large 
mesh size, heat treated glass with nitric acid at 110" C for 4 hours. The heat treatment was 
for 7 hours at 650" C .  The glass contained very few crystals after the heat treatment. 
Thorium leach rates for a slightly more crystallized sample was -20 percent less. Non-hear 
treated glasses show -40 percent less recovery compared to the sample with very few 
crystals. I 

Non-heat treated glasses exhibited ve.ry low silica releases. lrypical levels are at or below 5 
ppm of silica dissolved in solution for large mesh sizes and greater than 15 ppm for small 
mesh sizes. Large glass fragments of phase separated (amorphous) samples had a silica 
release also below 5 ppm. However, glasses containing amorphous phase separation and 
crystalline phases did show a ten fold (lox) increase in total silica dissolved as the surface 
area increased. 

Introduction 

The Savannah River Site (SRS) presently neptunium stored in H-canyon. Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory (ORNL) has a possible need in the future for the neptunium. 
Neptunium is used as target material in the production of Pu-238. Pu-238 may be needed 
as an energy source for future NASA missions. A glass composition designed for the easy 
recovery of neptunium may be necessary to transport it to OWL.  ORNL requires easy 
recovery of the Np-237 in order to process it efficiently. Tedious chemical separations (Le. 
from lanthanides) would adversely impact production schedules. Furthermore, RCRA 
materials should not be part of the glass composition to avoid a mixed waste after 
separation processes. Also, high silica concentrations in the feed could lead to precipitation 
causing a pressure build-up during separation techniques resulting in dangerous operating 
conditions. 



To meet these objectives, a glass composition resembling a vycor@ composition used in 
industry is being evaluated as a possible solution to the transportatiodseparation problems. 
This glass composition would contain only Si02, Na20, B2O3 and Np02. In industry, the 
glass is heat treated causing a glass-in-glass phase separation between the silica and soda- 
borate phases. Leaching the glass in concentrated nitric acid removes the soda-borate phase 
leaving a high silica glass in tact [ 11. It has been shown that transition metals in the glass 
matrix will be separate from the silica phase and remain in the soda-borate phase [2]. 
Us;,, Shorium as a surrogate for neptunium, this glass composition is being evaluated for 
eaw f Np recovery while not introducing silica into the leachate and subsequent separation 
pi + +ses, 

Experimental 

Glass Fabrication 
Glass compositions were batched with reagent chemicals in 100 rnL platinum crucibles. 
Table 1 shows the two glass compositions used in this study. The melt was ramped to 
tcrnperature (1250" C) and held for approximately four hours. The crucible was 
periodically removed from ttle furnace and stirred with a platinum stir bar. The glass was 
c s t  into graphite molds and annealed at 450" C for approximately one hour. 

T-ihle 1. Composition of two vycor glasses with thorium loading. 

Oxide 

Si02 
B203 
Na20 
Tho2 

Mid10 

55.1 
26.9 

8.0 
10.0 

TG15 

55.6 
22.7 

6.7 
15.0 

1 kat Treatments I 
The processed glass was fractured with a hammer. Small ortions (-5 grams) of the glass 
I- .re put in 30 mL platinum crucibles and placed in a pre fz ,eated muffle furnace to induce 
p' .w separation. Temperatures ranged from 500" to 700" C and time was varied from 1 to 
2 j d f S .  

' 

Pnase Separation Characterization 
A few small chips of the the glass after different heat treatments were examined with 
transmission electron microscopy ("EM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). TEM was able to show, in great detail, if the heat treated glass 
samples had glass-in-glass phase separation and/or crystallization. 

Dissolution 
The 5 gram glass sample of a crystalline heat treated glass, phase separated amorphous 
glass and a non-heat treated glass were ground in a Tekmar grinder and sieved. Six 
different size fractions of each glass were collected ranging in size between A 0  mesh 
[equivalent to -1620 nxn2 sufface area] to 400 mesh [equivalent to -21400 mm2 surface 
area]. Approximately 0.5 grzms of each size fraction was contacted for one hour with 1(! 
mL of concentrated nitric acid at 110" C in a sealed teflon vessel in a drying oven. 

Another 5 gram sample of the phase separated amorphous glass was ground and sieved 
collecting only the A 0  mesh and 40-60 mesh size fractions [SA = 1620 and 3200 mm2, 
respectively]. These sizes were contacted with 10 mL of concentrated nitric acid at 110" C 
for times ranging from 15 minutes to 8 hours. 



After the appropriate time, the samples were removed from the oven. A 5 mL, aliquot was 
carefully removed from the vessel so as not to remove any of the remaining glass 
fragments. This was diluted with 15 mL DI water. The samples were then analyzed by 
inductively coupled plasma emission spectroscopy (ICPES) for Th, Si, Na and B. 

Results and Discussion 

Phase Separation Characterization Results 
TEMEDAX was able to identify thorium- and silicon-rich phases and determined if they 
were amorphous cr crystalline in the hsat treated glasses. Figwes 1 and 4 show the @ais 
samples targeting 10 and 15 weight percent Tho2 with a heat treatment of 650" C for 10 
hours. These were used in the dissolution experiments that varied the surface area of the 
sample while time and dilution volume were kept constant. Notice the 10 weight percent 
sample had a phase separated amorphous structure with large silicon-rich droplets and a 
continuous (appears as the mottled region) thorium-rich phase. Figures 2 and 3 show the 
EDAX spectrum for the different regions of figure 1. Other heat treatments resulted in 
plate-like crystallization throughout the glass 'sample. In figure 4, amorphous ghase 
separation similar to figure 1 is present as well as crystal formation. Figure 5 shows the 
EDAX spectrom of one of the crystal forms. Notice that it is also thorium rich (as is the 
mottled region). Possible explanations include precipitation of Tho2 or ThSiO4. 
However, this crystal may be cristabolite formation that has formed with some Th. This 
has been observed before with HLW glass at Hanford [3]. 

' 

Figure 1. Phase separated amorphous glass showing silicon rich droplets and a mottled 
thorium rich phase of a 10 weight percent Tho2 glass heat treated at 650" C for 10 hours. 



Figure 2. EDAX spectrum of large (clear) droplets showing Si-rich phase. - - 

Figure 3. EDAX spectrum of continuous (mottled) region showing Th-rich phase. 

I 

. . .. 



Figure 4. Phase separated glass with crystal formation showing silicon rich droplets, a 
mottled thorium rich phase and Th-rich crystals of a 15 weight nercent Tho2 glass heat 
treated at 650" C for 10 hours. . 



Dissolution Results 
Figure 6 shows the recovery rates of ali elements of a non-heat treated, amorphous glass. 
Note linear relationship between surface area and percent recovery for all elements. 
Silicrw. t lease levels are in the part-per-million range. Figure 7 shows a comparison of 
 tho^ xxovery levels of two glasses with 10 and 15 weight percent Tho2 loadings with a 
heal xatment at 650" C for 1(! hours (to induce phase separation) md two non-heat treated 
glasses with the same loadings. The heat treated glass with the lower loading was crystal 
frec (as seen in the above TEM micrographs). It had a Th recovery rate with respect to 
surface area far exceeding that of the crystallized sample. The crystallized sample had a 
rec1,very rate similar to both non-heat treated glasses. Figure 8 shows the silicon release in  
part<-per-million of the same glasses with respect to surface area is linear. The heat treated 
glases show low levels of silica in the leachate from the larger mesh size fractions. These 
values are similar to non-heat treated glasses. However, as the particles decrease in size, 
the ,ilkor. concentration in the leachate increases linearly. This shows that recovery 
strap r"-s need to target large particles to maximize recovery of actinide and minimize 
unw m c a  silica. 

Fig 
(am , nous) vycor composition with Tho2 loading. 
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Figure 7. Th recovery rates with respect to surface area of heat treated and non-heat treated 
glasses with 10 and 15 weight percent Tho;! loadings. 

Figure 8. Silicon IeveIs with respect to surface area of heqt treated and non-heat treated 
glasses with 10 and 15 weight percent Tho2 loadings. 
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Figure 9 shows Th recovery rates with respect to time of two heat treated glasses with the 
same temperature and different time and one non-heat treated glass. All glasses had the 
same Tho2 loading (10 weight percent oxide) and the same composition. The surface area 
to volume of solids ratio was kept constant. Contact time was varied between 0.25 and 8.0 
hours. TEM detected very little crystal formation in either heat treatment, however, the heat 
treatment of 7 hours had fewer crystals. Over 90 percent of all the Th was recovered from 
the 40 Mesh size fraction of the 7 hour, 650" C heat treatment after four hours. This is 
considerably better than the 10 hour heat treatment (-70 %) and significantly better than the 
non-heat treated sample. The silicon concentration of the same dissolution is depicted in 
figure 10. All samples contained 2 to 4 ppm silicon in the leachate except the non-heat 
treated sample after 8 hoxs in HN03 (38 ppm). 

Figure 9.. Th recovery rates with respect to time of two differnet heat treatments and one 
non-heat treated sample. 
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Figure 10. Silicon levels in leachate of 40 mesh size fraction contacted for 0.25 to 8 hours 
of two different heat treated and one non-heat treated sample. 
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! Conclusions 

The total amount of crystal form2.tion ir, a heat treated vycor-type glass can be controlled 
with time, temperature and loading. Heat treatments at lower temperatures and for less time 
inhibit crystal formation while still allowing significant phase separation. If the Thorium 
loading exceeds 10 weight percent oxide, crystal formation during heat treatment may not 
be avoided. The total amount of crystal growth has a direct affect on thorium leachability. 
An increase in crystal formation limits the Th recovery significantly. High thorium loaded 
glasses (15 weight percent) with heat treatments (increased crystal formation) leach at 
approximately the same rate as non-heat treated glasses. 

A phase separated (amorphous) glass has been produced using thorium as a surrogate for 
neptunium. Two different homogeneous vycor compositions targeting 10 and 15 weight 
percent thorium oxide have been processed, heat treated and leached with concentrated 
nitric acid at 110" C.  Thorium recovery rates have been shown to be considerably better 
when the glass has been heat treated inducing phase separation that is relatively crystal free. 

. Non-heat treated and crystalline (due IO heat treatment) glasses have similar Th recovery 
rates with respect to surface area. Phase separated amorphous samples were found to have 
significantly higher thorium concentrations in the leachate compared to non-heat treatctl and 
crystalline glasses for all mesh sizes. All glasses had increased thorium concentrailon in 
the leachate as surface area increased. 



Thorium leach rates of greater than 90 percent have been achieved by contacting a large 
mesh size, heat treated glass with nitric acid at 110" C for 4 hours. The heat treatment was 
for 7 hours at 650" C. The glass contained very few crystals after the heat treatment. 
Thorium leach rates for a slightly. more crystallized sample was -20 percent less. Non-heat 
treated glasses show -40 percent less recovery compared to the sample with very few 
crystals. 

Non-heat twated glasses exhibited very low silica releases. Typical levels are at or below 5 
ppm of S i b *  A dissolved in solution for large mesh sizes and greater than 15 ppm for small 
mesh s i r e  Large glass fragments of phase separated (amorphous) samples had a silica 
release &so below 5 ppm. However, glasses containing amorphous phase separation and 
crystalline phases did show a ten fold (lox) increase in total silica dissolved as the surface 
area increased. 
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